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NATURE'S FURY MAKES "EVERYTHING
UNITED

SATISFACTORY"
STATES SUBMARINE.

NOT ENOUGH ON PEACE CONFERENCE IS

MANY MEN MOURN MUST BE M 0 RE T H AN ' R0SE' WAITING ON THE CZARTAK E 0 O NTOA VME AT A LK W T h" FAJH E r" N EPTUfi Ef

Illinois Shaken by Earthquake-Sever- est in Recent
Years-Exten- ded to Indiana, Kentucky

and Tennessee.

STORM OF WIND, HAIL AND RAIN PROVES FATAL

Portland Fire Destroys One Hundred and Fifty Thousand

Dollars of Property, Mostly Used by Chinese

but Some Good

MUCH USED ELEVATED ROADWAYS WERE ALSO BURNED

Chicago, Aug. 22. Illinois received

a shaking by an earthquake shortly

after 11 o'clock last night, the most

severe In recent years. The shock in

the southern part of the state was se-

vere enough to rattle the dishes and
furniture in many homes. Houses
creaked and the occupants rushed out
in terror. As far north as Springfield
the shock was distinctly felt. In Chi-

cago it was noticed. Western Ken-

tucky and parts of Tennessee and In-

diana were shaken.

COUNTRY AROUND TWIN
CITIES STORM SWEPT.

St. Paul, Aug. 22. Devastation was
wrought on ail sides of the Twin
Cities by a storm Sunday night, ac-

cording to repoits just received here.
Through all the region from Atoka
to Fillmore counties, reports tell of
loss of life and property.

Many members of families are miss-
ing and it is believed they are burled
under masses of debris strewn bioad-ca.s- t

by the wind. Many instances of
maiming are reported.

The total loss of life will not be

REUNION OF THE

FAIRBANKS FAMILY

Boston, Mass., August 22. Several
members of the Fairbanks family, in-

cluding Vice President Charles W.
Fairbanks and several members of
his family, met here this morning to
attend the fourth annual reunion of
the Fairbanks family in America. This

--morning the members held only a
short and informal meeting and then
went to Lancaster In a body. There
it was that Jonas Fairbanks, a son of
Jonathan, the founder of the family
In America, and two of his sons, were
killed by Indians In 1676.

Tomorrow the visiting members of
the family will make an excursion to
Millis, Medway, Dover and Medfield.
They will visit the Old South Sherbon
cemetery, where many of the family
are buried, old Boggestown Fort,
Death Bridge and other historical
spots. In the evening supper will be
served in Berkeley Temple, Boston.
The Hon. J. Wilder Fairbank of Bos-
ton, family historian, will give a lec-
ture on "Whitman's Ride from Ore-
gon." Illustrated by moving pictures.

On Thursday the grand family re-

union will be held at the old home-
stead lu Denham. A family male
quartet, a New York orchestra, a din-
ner and a long list of speakers will
comprise the day's program.

Shoe Men Want to Organize.
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 22. The an-

nual convention of the Michigan
State Retail Shoe Dealers' association
opened here this morning
with a large attendance. Besides
members from various parts of this
state, delegates from similar organ-
izations in Wisconsin and other states
were present, with a view of con-
ferring with the Michigan shoe men
concerning the formation of a na-
tional organization. There is a strong
feeling in favor of such a national or-
ganization, and it is believed the con-
vention which opened here this morn-
ing will take the Initiative in starting
the movement.

LOCAL MEN LUCKY

IN UINTAH DRAWING

Out of the twelve or fifteen Albu-
querque men who registered at Grand
.1 unci ion. Colo., for claims in the
Cintah two were lucky.
They were C. F. Hrldgman, a Santa
1 employe, and A. Harsch, proprietor
ol l he Harsch Buttling works.

Mr. Bridgman drew claim No. 725.
He will probably realize quite a sum.
if he di sires to dispose of tlie claim,
as the first l.ni'O claims ate valued at
from ;,ihmi to $75,iiiii. Mr, Bridgman
has not made up his mind what be will
lo.

As for Mr. ll.irsch's claim, which is
No. 3,SH2. it is not likely that it Is
worth anything. It is probably a de-T- t

claim. However. Mr. Harsch has
not made tip his mind what he will

l with it. It is taid that some Col-

orado ami I'tah people are laying out
several townsites on the reservation,
and if litis is the case, his cmim
might he worth sonu thing, alter all.

All w ho are given sixty
days in which to file on their claims.
If tliev fail to enter in that time
squatters are given a chance to Jump
the cltims.

Southern Lumber Dealers Meet.
Chattanooga, Titiit., Au-- t. 22. The

semi annual meeting of the Retail
Lumber Pealers' af social inn of Ala-

bama and Tcnne.-;-e- e opened in the
rooms oi the Manutac tun is' associa-
tion he iv tills morning. The different
section-- : of both states are well rep-
resented, and an important ses.-io- n is
expected. Ptv.-Me-nt Richard Ran-
dolph is the presiding olticer. Many
iinpoitaiit questions in regard to rail-
road rates, etc., will come up for

known for some days. Crops iiere
were damaged by the wind and hail.
Washouts are numerous along rail-
roads and highways. The rainfall was
enormous.

FIRE FIEND FURIOUS AT
EAST PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland, Ore., Aug. 22. Early to-
day a fire started In a restaurant on
the north side of North Stark street
about one hundred feet cast of Union
iveiiiie, destroyed four blocks in what
was the business center of the old
East Portland. The loss is approxi-
mately $15(1,000. Insurance will prob-
ably cover one-thir- d of the loss.

With but few exceptions the twenty
buildings destroyed were shacks,
mostly occupied by Chinese laundries
and second hand stores. There were,
however, several pretentious struc-
tures in the burned district, including
the old Cully block, the Kadderly
block on the east side of Grand ave-
nue, and the East Portland I. O. O. F.
hall.

In addition to this the city will lose
heavily on account of the elevated
roadways burned.

RUSSIAN BARBARITY

WILL CROP OUT

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 22. Newswas
received by the steamer Shawmut of
the return to Hakodate of the Japan-
ese sealing schooner Torra Maru, with
four dead and four wounded men on
board, with news of the murder of
fourteen other sealers of the schooner
Matsu Moto, by Russians off the Kam
chatka coast where they attempted to
land, after their steamer had foun-
dered during a, Btorm.

SECRETARY TAFT AND
PARTY AT CEBU

Cebu, P. I., Aug." 22. Secretary Taft
and party arrived here this morning
on the transport Logan. The entire
city was decorated. A banquet and
ball will conclude the picturesque and
interesting entertainment.

MOSCOW SUBSCRIPTION

IS NOT SATISFACTORY

St. Petersburg, Aug. 22 It Is an-

nounced from Moscow that the sub-
scriptions there to the new internal
loan are unsatisfactory. The subscrip-
tions thus far amount to only $1"0,000.
The imperial ukase was issued August
17 authorizing the Issuance of a new
Internal loan of ? 100,000,000 at 5 per
cent.

YELLOW FEVER SEEMS

SOMEWHAT STRONGER

New Orleans, La., Aug. 22. A light
shower of rain today caused some
amelioration of the high temperature,
but otherwise there was liitle change
in the yellow fever situation.

New ca.sea today, up till noon, 6.
New cases since Monday, 11.
Total cases to date, 1,457.
Deaths today, G.

Total deaths to date, 211.

Soldiers' and Sailors' Reunion.
Bonnicastle, N. V., Aug. 22. The

Soldiers' and Sailois' association of
Wayne county opened its twenty-thir- d

annual reunion here this morning.
First there was an Informal gather-
ing and in the afternoon memorial
services were held. At the meeting
tomorrow several prominent speakeis
will address the veterans. The re-
union will last all through the week.

CONTINENTAL TRUST

IS MADE ASSIGNEE

Denver, Aug. 22. .Indue John Mtll-lin- s

today removed H. M. Ueauy as as-
signee; of the Western bank and nam-
ed the Continental Trust company as
assignee.

The supreme- - court wi be asked to
a writ to stay proceedings in the

district court.

Ear Harbor Horse Show.
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 22. The an-

nual hor.s,. show, the piiucipul event
of tin; soeial summer season of this

reMirt. opends at Robin
W ood jiaik this afternoon. The num-
ber ot entries is umiMially larce this

ar Hiid the attendance at the open-
ing to. lay was very large. Many prom-
inent society people from Boston, New
Voi'u and other cities were present.

AGED AND RICH BUT

DEATH CLAIMS HIM

Anaconda. Mont.. Au. 22. J. C.
tlie owner of the famous Cable

untie, is dead of heart disease, aged b.'I
years.

Lead and Copper.
New York, Aug. 22. Lead stearv-- ,

1 1 tl'i It 4.7'.'; copper, firm, $15.00,,. j

7 i

New York, Aug. 22. "'Everything
satisfactory' will not do" said As-- '
slstant Naval Contractor Roberts at '

the Brooklyn navy yard.as he gave
orders to submerge Uncle Ssm's crack
submarine nunger for a more tnor -

ough test.
"'Everything satisfactory' was the

report I had after the Plunger's last
test, but everything must be more
than satisfactory. We cannot take

she

liuuii
fails

devices relied Plunger Indemnity
from the

ENGINEER JAMES DUN

INSPECTS THE CUT-OF- F

Road Will Operation Within Nine Months.

Gulf of Mexico-Pacifi- c Coast Lint-Wi- ll

Built.

Dun, chief engineer for Giading going along the line
Atchison, Topeka & Santa and we hope have track laid
road, arrived In city this morning i through from Belen by the
from accompanied C. H. first December. The road will be
Sharp, of the Lanti Construe-- j in full operation within nine months."
tion company; J. V. Key, engineer of! When approached the

charge of work on the j extension the Santa Fe from Brown-Sant- a

Fe cut-of- and C. O. Trimble, j wood, Texas, the terminal of the Gulf,
stenographer to Dun. Colorado Santa Fe, to Texico, on
continued to Fe on the j Pecos which would form the
train and expected to return connecting link of a Oulf of Mexico- -

Albuquerque tonight. The remainder
of the paity remained In the city.

Mr. Dun has Just returned from a
trip over the cut-of- f from Eprls, a
small station on the El Paso North-
eastern, formerly known as Llano, to
Belen, thirty-on- e miles south of this
city. was accompanied on this
trip by Mr. Sharp and Mr. Key.

Regai ding the progress of work on
this new of road of the Santa Fe,
Mr. Dun said:.

"I found work along the line pro-
gressing very well. Track will be
laid of WSllard to Mountainair,

a
pro-erln- out

nicely will planned
three months, business

cut-of- f

the

REVOLUTIONISTS MEET

AN ANARCHISTS ALSO

New Aug. A meeting of
the Russian Revotutionary league

lat night the east
discuss the ukase issued Emperor
Nicholas. All the speakers strongly j

condemned Kussiiiti plan,
I'.'ll n a a I M Ml ! ue

sympathy ( unst ltut ional govern- -

men! s.

LARGEST GOLD BRICK

EVER YET MADE

Ore., Aug ... i ne iu- -

vest gold brick ever cast,
larue two building placed'

'
end to end, which contains $J."i,"ihi

worth of that is than the
a nty dollar coin, has

arrived the and Clark expo-- j

ami exhibited
Nome district as evidence
that is still a gold produc
ing region. The a foot
long, inches deep five
wide, and it weighs approximately1

pounds. '

Tho Nome, on the Seward
penin.-ul- a, extreme north

beyond string islands ,

tfcat out like bill a
contains a population from 2.
iJ.nnO people the winter time, and

times as many h- sum
iner. lias enterprising
chamber commerce, which, fif-- 1

i

any chances and there "will be
about her wTien drops Into

(ster Bay ior inspection the
ivi.i, ,itit. iui i unu

pllmps and flasks. If one we
can depend on another, so there will

danger In a Jtrip In the
Plunger after all."

three by elect: Iclty. and j 9
expel the water Plunger is considered ofiieials as hoping against

be

be

James the is on
Fe rail- - to clear

the Texico
Belen, by of

on proposed
construction in of

Mr. Mr. Sharp & the
Santa early Valley,

is to

&

He

bit

out

ill!l

Lewis

is
inches

lu

an

allow her to rise the surface,
If Piesident Roosevelt should take a

Pacific coast line the Santa Fe,
Mr. said:

"Seventy miles road leaving tho
Pecos Valley line at Canyon City, a
lH)int. twenty miles south of Tierra
Amarilla, and extending south, Is now
in course of construction. There
about 300 miles this
surveyed and I hi lleve that It will be
built."

.Mr. talked Interestingly on
the plans of the Santa the next
year. said that the Santa cal-
culated moving 2K,tHio cars of Cal-
ifornia fruit during the year lDuti. and

A avowed anarchists
held another o discuss the
uka.--e. e u n l nii'.-- i in eji-
dini'v vv..r. ,1.-- i l.'t ,, , .... -

.Nu f.uh.s subject, d to'torn-nt- of
abusive language. Threats also were
inane. Leaders at tl meeting made

tinnouncenieiit that the United
States would soon undergo an-- !

arehistie volution.

teen days, timet her the
deri'ul exhibit ever displayed
i.y oeo ret; ion, and its has other

of civiiizai 'on. that take the
(dace of the mining camp c
ai, j, j jv prosper

pf IVe

RATTLFSHIP VERMONT,

crist of Abo pass, within large amount of work, the
Work in AIo canyon is of grades and the cutting

gressing and we have track of curves, bad in prep-throug-

it in about aration it. This will be
Track will be laid fifteen miles west divided between the and the
of Texico the end of month, lines now In operation.
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notion to call on Fatlter Neptune when
the dandy submarine puts in at Oys- -

ter Bay, it would be a bad thing if.u n.. n.,j i i.an luirc iniiii, 1,111 lilt? I lew Ul lilt?
plunger are picked men of the sorv
ice and they personally guarantee the
craft as safe as any of Its kind that
ever stuck Its nose under The

marking the very highest development
In submarine construction.

FRANCE ASSUME!

STRONG GROUND

With Sultan of Morocco For

Arrest of a French

Citizen
.

AND DEMANDS $2,000 INDEMNITY

Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 22. The
French minister, Taillaindier, has pre-
sented the sultan an energetic de-

mand for indemnity of 2,0iri for the
recent arrest of a Franco-Algeria-

citizen.
The minister alRO demands punish-

ment of the otricial who was responsi-
ble lor the arrest. It is believed that
the sultan will promptly grant the n

's, as the French government is
determined to adopt forcible means to
blng the sultan to terns should satis-
faction not be Immediately given. In-

cluding, if necessary, the occupation
of a Moroccan port. Germany ap-
proves ot the course of France in re-
senting the unwarranted arrest of onj
of her citizens.

Newport Tennis Tournament.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 22. There Is

unusual interest manifested In the
annual lawn tennis championship,
which opened at the Casino this morn-
ing. Expert players all parts of
the country are assembled here and
many of them aie entered for the
singles and doubles. The winner of
the singles will be called on to play
HrilromlK U'flrH tar tht rhnmninnbhtn
The winners nf tho vKtom rtont.toa
will be asked to play Holcombe Ward
and B. C. Wright of the champion
ship in doubles. All champion matches
will he the best three in five advant- -

wo
A. W.

lap of Australia II, Par! er of
calami.

St. Louis Wool -- ket.
St. Louis. Aus. '"J. Wool mar- -

kit Meady: tenitor; .1 western me- -

diiiins. 2ti'fi:'.''c; tlii! :::eillum, 22fj23c;
tine, !7(filSi

York, Aug. 22. The Donald
Steamship company's steamer Athos,
disabled sea and long overdue, ar-

rived off Scotland lightship during the
night town of a sianier from the
Wi st Indies.

Swallow of Water a Day.
passengeis of tiie Athos, on

landing reported

WHICH WAS LAUNCHED TODAY AT

tr a

Answer Not Having Been Received, Mr. Witte Pro-

posed and Baron Komura Accepted Farther
Postponement Till Tomorrow.

.

PRESIDENT'S PERSONAL MESSENGER ARRIVES

News From Paris That Royal Council at St. Petersburg
Concludes for Peace-Russ- ian Envoys Will

be so Instructed.

PRESIDENT'S PERSONAL MESSENGER COUNSELS RUSSIANS

Portsmouth, N. H Aug. 22. It has
been decided to postpone until to-

morrow the meeting of peace con-

ference which' was to have taken
place this, afternoon. The failure of
the secretaries to complete the pro-
tocol Is given as the reason.

Another and Better Reason.
Mr. Wltte has not received final

word from St. Petersburg. It was ex-
pected this morning. It did not come,
and with Mr. Wltte's authoriza-
tion. Mr. Plencon, who was hard at
work upon the Russian protocol, went
to Mr. Sato, the Japanese secretary,
and suggested a postponement. Baron j

Komura approved of this course and
the announcement was issued.

As the situation now stands, Mr.
Wltte could not. If he would, recede
or compromise either on article 5,

These is driven Sakhalin, or article
navy though seems

in

proposed road

water,

from

today, famine

hope, there Is still the possibility thatl'y a small majority for the conclusion
the will take Hoose- - of peace and that the emperor order- -
velt's and take the only stepjed the Russian delegates to make a
which the president thinks can save new proposition relative to the
the conference from wreck.

WITTE AND ROSEN MEET
PRESIDENT'S REPRESENTATIVE.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 22. At 1

o'clock today the personal represent-
ative of President Roosevelt was clos-
eted with Mr. Wltte and Baron Rosen,
at the navy yard. Appointment for
the conference was made through
Secretary Pierce last night. It Is not

JAILER FOILS BACA'S

ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

ag. sets. Among the famous tennis! men tnicK. i oi mem out woum
players in attendance are Pun-.mak- e a hole sulllclently large to pass

and New

Mo.,

New

at

in

One
The

on

the

Had it not been for the midnight vi-

gilance of Jailor Nicolas fucero, no
uoubt Albuquerque would have been
greeted on Smutty morning with a
wholesale jail delivery and some tweu-e- y

villains would now
be free and preying upon the defense-
less public.

Late Saturday night I.ucero was at-

tracted to the south wall of Bernalillo
county's penal institution by a grat-
ing sound. It vas bright moonlight
and the lai'or could plainly see two
hands working back and forth through
the gratings. Slipping quietly down
the corridor and through the building,
he managed to get near the would-b- e

Jail breakers before they became
alarmed and sneaked back among the
other prisoners. He found Jose Baca,
the partner of Claude Doan, and a ne-
gro named Lee, who had been sent up
for sixty days from Judge Crawford's
court for carrying a knife, engaged In

' sawing tne steel uars or one oi tne
lower windows of the main cell.

They had succeeded In cutting one
bar almost In two. These bars are an

a large man and one bar out would
easily pass the body of a small man.
The window at which they were work-
ing Is only four feet from the ground,
and once outside the Jail the prisoners
would have had little trouble scaling
the stockade. A case knife with little
nicks hacked in It was the article

board which caused mutinies among
the ship's crew of eighteen Chinamen.
The negro helper was stabbed during
one of the fights, but the officers and
passengers were not seriously menac-
ed. At one time the only water to be
bad was ocean brine boiled an con-

densed. One swallow a day was all
tills process furnished.

OUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

STORY OF HORRORS OF

HUNGER AND THIRST

yet ltnown who the emissary of thptesldent is.
The conference between WIttv

Rosen and the president's messenger
ended at 1 o'clock this afternoon and
Messrs. Wltte and Rosen returned to
the hotel. The president's messenger
remained behind In the naval stores
building.

MAY MAKE PROPOSAL, BUT
WILL NOT RECEDE.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 22. There
Is strong intimation that the Japan-
ese are prepared to make a proposi

emperor President
advice

lndem- -

tion when the conference meets to
miorrow-- . But ,nere 18 nothing to la--

i'"t. mey are prepared to re--
cede from either article 5 or 9.

COUNCIL DECIDES FOR PEACE
AND GIVES ENVOYS NEW TERMS
Paris. Aug. 22. The St. Petersburg-corresponden- t

of Temps says: "The
COUnCil held flt Potcrhnff r,w,nn

nlty. A.
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSENGER

RETURNS TO OYSTER BAY
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 22 Mr. Mc-Gre-

the president's special messen-
ger, took the train to Oyster Bay. Mc-Gre- w

was absolutely as
to his errand. He declined to say
whether he bore a message from the
Russian envoys to the president.

Daca and Lee were using for a saw
and the officers are puzzled to find out
how they obtained It, as these articles
are always counted after the prisoners
are fed. It is feared Baca has friends
on the outside and that the knife
might have been slipped him by som?
one at the end of a pole pushed over
the stockade. The fence Is very close
to the Jail on the north side and this
theory looks quite probable.

Without doubt Uaca, who is charged
with anything from murder to petty
larceny, was the ring leader In the at-

tempted Jail delivery, and infested
with the fear that he really has some
friends on the outside who would as-
sist him In escaping, the officers took
the precaution this morning to remove
him to the penitentiary for safe keep-
ing. Richard Hubert of the New Mex-
ico mounted police, who was instru-mtrt- al

In capturing Itaca in the first
T'.nce, took him to Santa Fe this morn-
ing.

Cl.'.ude Doane, who Is at Santa Fe
a '. siting trial for the murder of Wal-
ter Lyons, a school teacher who was
killed In McKlnley county a few
months ago, is held at Santa Fe, and
it Is thought that he and Baca will be
put together to see If they will recog-
nize each other. Although not alto-
gether positive, the officers are quite
sure that Daca was Poane's first lieu-
tenant In the outlaw's many depreda-
tions throughout the country. They
have recovered what is thought to be
the horse Lyons rode when he was
killed. It Is a roan mare branded "Q"
on one side, and Is held here awaiting
Identification.

The fact that Itaca made such a des-
perate attempt to gain his liberty, the
officers believe Is strong evidence that
he x a much wanted man and mater-
ially strengthens the web of evidence
they have already wound around him.

The sheriff's office has taken the
pr. caution to have the window bars
of the window through which the es-

cape wm attempted strengthened by
heavy cross liars welded over the bars
perpendicular to the bar which vva3
more than half sawed In two.

Colorado Day at Portland.
Portland. Ore., Aug. 22. A large

train, divided into several sec- -
Itions, brought hundreds of excursio-
nists from difftrent parts of Colorado
to i .his city this morning. This bo--
itig "Colorado day. the management
of the exiot.ition had made special
im putations for the reception and

of the visitors from that
ta'e. They were received by a com-

mittee at the station and escorted to
tin- - exposition grounds, accompanied
by tlm administration band. The vis-
itors spent the morning resting and

ing, Hiid after dinner they at-

tended tuii olllelal celebration at the
Colorado state building.

The program will include addresses
by Governor Chamberlain of Oregon,
the mayor of Portland. Governor

President Goode, of the expo-
sition, and others.

Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., Au

weaker, $3.57'-- i ii 5 tW.
22. Spelter,


